
King Me

Bobby V

I've been hearin' niggas talk about
Who the greatest on the ground
Ill choppin' on them keys
Kingpin, here I am
I don't think you understand me
Politics in the way of my Grammies
Ain't never had no [?] owns
Abortin' these doubters like plan B
Started back in '96
Old money, still rich
New lips, new chips
Go for 20 years in this bitch
Blog sites wanna hate on me
But I still see the great in me
Even though they degradin' me
Stayin' down with it patiently

He say, she say

He the king of this
But you know like I know
I'm true to this
He say, she say
He the king of this
But I'll never give up
On these R&B hits
On these R&B hits
Yeah yeah

No autotune can't save ya
I'm the R&B savior
Been independent all these years
Pull up the same numbers but you got a deal
What's the R-rate, hard to be

You cannot mention without mentionin' me
I worked with Wayne
I worked with Chainz
I worked with [?]
Fuck is you sayin'
Usain in my own lane
Two fifty on the [?]
Wrote a [?] real
Label trippin', had a deal
I should [?]
Listen close, you will see why
I did this beat, I wrote the song
Got sugar drippin', singin' along

He say, she say
He the king of this
But you know like I know
I'm true to this
He say, she say
He the king of this
But I'll never give up
On these R&B hits
On these R&B hits
Yeah yeah



What you all know about
And feel 'bout the features that I've had
You know what I'm sayin'?

Yeah
Ludacris put me on
[?] and Bobby V
Lil Wayne and Bobby V
[?] Bobby V
Can't forget Nicki Minaj
Had a feature with Future
Couple of features with Gucci
Snoop Dogg on the new one
R. Kells on the remix
Do it with [?]
K. Michelle on the feature
Meek Mill on the feature
Rick Ross on the remix
Do it with Biggie
Even 2Pac was listenin'
Even 2Pac was listenin'
(Damn)

I don't know if 2 Pac heard a lot of y'all music
If I forgot you, [?]
I'm in my bag right now though [?]
Shout out to everybody that rock with me
I rock witchu
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